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Objective: Severely compressed vertebral fractures with extra-compartment involvement are considered
relative contraindications for percutaneous vertebroplasty (PVP) and balloon kyphoplasty (BKP) in the 
fear of cement leakage or failure in vertebral height restoration. The purpose of the current study was
to evaluate the effectiveness of a new technique known as double sequential ballooning (eggshell) method
for severe metastatic compression fractures (MCFs) with extra-compartment involvement. Methods:
We retrospectively reviewed 118 patients with MCF who underwent BKP between March 2002 and 
September 2017. Among them, 9 patients underwent BKP using the eggshell method. We analyzed 
the differences of radiological and clinical results between these 2 patients groups. Results: Patients 
who underwent BKP using the eggshell method showed a higher frequency of severe compression 
(p=0.026), and more columns involvement as per 6-column classification (p=0.004) compared with 
those who underwent conventional BKP. They also showed higher frequency of paravertebral (PV) ex- 
tension and PV and epidural involvement (p<0.001). The median amount of injected cement was sig- 
nificantly higher in eggshell group compared with conventional BKP (7.5 cc vs. 6 cc; p=0.049), and so, 
vertebral body (VB) height gain was (4 mm [range. 2-9 mm] vs. 2.5 mm [range, 0-10 mm]; p=0.021). 
Patients in the eggshell group showed a lower rate of cement leakage, but the difference was statis- 
tically insignificant (p=0.273). Conclusion: The eggshell method enabled injection of cement and resto- 
ration of vertebral height in patients with severe MCFs with extra-compartment involvement in com- 
parison with conventional BKP. It is expected to reduce cement leakage in these patients.
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INTRODUCTION

Vertebral body (VB) compression fractures of variable etio- 
logy lead to back pain, decreased mobility, kyphoscoliosis, 
and neurological complications in patients36). Treatment is 
predominantly non-surgical except in patients with neurological 
injury or disabling pain. Percutaneous vertebroplasty (PVP) and 
balloon kyphoplasty (BKP) have emerged as important surgical 
options in treatment of vertebral compression fractures28). PVP 
and BKP are minimally invasive techniques for treating painful 
osteoporotic compression fractures (OCFs) vertebral malignancy, 
and painful hemangiomas. The goal of these treatments is to 

provide immediate relief from chronic pain and bone strengthe- 
ning in painful VB compression fractures for rapid rehabili- 
tation5,9,28,35). However, these procedures are generally not ad- 
vised in severe VB collapse, where the VB height is reduced 
by more than 70% of its original height24). Due to technical 
difficulties of vertebral height restoration and relatively greater 
complications of cement leakage, severe VB fracture or collapse 
has been considered an exclusion criterion39), an unfavorable 
situation4), or a relative contraindication29) for vertebroplastic 
treatment.

Severe compression of the VB hinders introduction of a 
suitable cannula, and ballooning can lead to cortical bone 
fracture or end plate disruption. Nevertheless, some studies 
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Fig. 1. Procedure of the double sequential ballooning (eggshell) me- 
thod. (A) Working cannulas and inflatable bone tamps (IBTs) are 
inserted to target points between the endplates of severely collapsed
vertebra. (B) The balloon is slowly inflated till the volume of each IBT
reaches 1mL. (C) A small amount of polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA)
is injected into the space. (D) IBTs are reinserted and slowly inflated
to press PMMA against both endplates causing it to assume an 
eggshell shape. (E) Once the cement hardens, inflation is continued
to more than 1 mL. Inflation is continued to a maximal pressure of
200 psi or until maximal size-dependent balloon volume is reached.
(F) Additional PMMA is injected into the inflated space in the con-
ventional manner with continuous lateral fluoroscopic monitoring.

have attempted to challenge this contraindication for verte- 
broplasty in cases of severe VB collapse with no increase in 
complication rate2,6,22,31,33). Some studies suggested that using 
high-viscosity bone cement18) or other equipment like side- 
opening injection cannulas26) could prevent cement leakage. 
Others introduced modified techniques of cement injection 
in patients with vertebra plana17,18). We also performed a mo- 
dified technique of cement injection called eggshell method 
in patients with severe metastatic compression fractures (MCFs).

The purpose of the current study was to evaluate a new 
technique known as double sequential ballooning (eggshell) 
method for preventing cortical bone destruction and endplate 
violation during balloon inflation in BKP in cases of severe 
MCF with extra-compartment involvement. We analyzed clini- 
cal features and results in patients after surgical treatment using 
the eggshell method and compared them with those using 
conventional BKP.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

1. Eligibility Criteria

From March 2002 to September 2017, 126 cancer patients 
with MCF underwent BKP. BKP was performed in patients 
with intractable pain caused by a pathologic fracture and no 
evidence of neurological deficit due to epidural (ED) compre- 
ssion. We excluded patients with previous spinal surgeries 
in involved segments, OCF, infectious conditions, or compre- 
ssion fractures of the spine in which the primary cancer was 
hematopoietic such as multiple myeloma and leukemia, which 
tend to show a similar nature and distribution of marrow invol- 
vement (predominantly anterior and middle columns of verte- 
brae) as OCF does. Unlike OCF, it was expected to present 
cement leakage with limited restoration of VB height in times 
of routine cementoplasty in severe MCF with paravertebral 
(PV) extension. Therefore, in some of these patients who had 
severe MCFs with extra-compartment involvement, we per- 
formed a special procedure known as double sequential balloo- 
ning (eggshell method). We expected eggshell method to reduce 
the cement leakage, which was prone to occur by performing 
conventional BKP. Consequently, a total of 118 patients were 
found eligible and they had all undergone BKP for painful 
thoracolumbar MCF without neurological deficit. Among them, 
9 patients underwent the double sequential ballooning (eggshell) 
procedure on surgeon’s choice. 

2. Double Sequential Ballooning (eggshell) Method 

The eggshell method was firstly described by Greene et al.17) 
in 2007 to prevent cement extravasation through the cortical 
bone defects during kyphoplasty. Especially for a patient with 
severe compression fractures, cortical bone defects could be 

noted during balloon inflation. Rather than aborting the pro- 
cedure, the new technique was used to manage the patient’s 
fracture by covering the defect with a small amount of cement. 
With this technique, balloon inflation is preceded by the injec- 
tion of a small amount of cement.

Briefly, the procedure was under fluoroscopy after adminis- 
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tration of local anesthetics in the operating room, as in conven- 
tional BKP. Using a bilateral transpedicular approach, working 
cannulas and inflatable bone tamps (IBTs) were inserted to 
target points between the endplates of severely collapsed verte- 
brae seen on the lateral radiograph, as in conventional BKP 
(Fig. 1A). The balloon was slowly inflated till the volume of 
each IBT reached 1mL (Fig. 1B). When the balloon was removed, 
a small amount (1 mL) of polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) was 
injected into the space (Fig. 1C). IBTs were reinserted and slowly 
inflated to press the PMMA against both endplates causing the 
PMMA to assume an eggshell shape (Fig. 1D). Once the cement 
hardened, inflation was continued to more than 1 mL. The egg- 
shell-shaped PMMA separated and protected each endplate. 
Inflation was continued to a maximal pressure of 200 psi or 
when the maximal size-dependent balloon volume was reached 
(Fig. 1E). Additional PMMA was injected into the inflated space 
in the conventional manner with continuous lateral fluoroscopic 
monitoring (Fig. 1F). The previously injected eggshell-shaped 
cement prevented cortical bone destruction and endplate vio- 
lation during balloon inflation in cases of severely collapsed VB.

3. Clinical and Radiological Variables

We reviewed medical records to assess age, gender, radiation 
therapy to involved spinal segments, preoperative visual ana- 
logue scale (VAS) scores, and pain character (with or without ra- 
dicular pain). We also reviewed preoperative images to evaluate 
metastases to visceral organs and/or to non-spinal bones, multi- 
plicity of spinal metastases (single vs. multiple), degree of com- 
pression (DOC; <50% vs. ≥50%), treated segments (thoracic 
vs. lumbar), involved lesions using 3-column theory (with or 
without posterior column), extent of 6-column involvement 
(<4 vs. ≥4), extra-compartmental involvement in tumors (none, 
ED, PV, or ED+PV).

Existence of visceral organ and/or bone metastases was eva- 
luated based on preoperative imaging studies including posi- 
tron-emission tomography and abdominal or chest computed 
tomography scans performed within three months of the sur- 
gery. Preoperative images were analyzed to assess number of 
spinal segments involved in metastases, treated spinal level 
(thoracic vs. lumbar), and DOC (percentage height of the in- 
volved level relative to average height of the upper and inferior 
level on sagittal magnetic resonance imaging [MRI] or lateral 
X-ray). We evaluated axial extension of the lesion based on 
3-column involvement at the most affected level37), number 
of 6-column involvements (because the 3-columns are divided 
into right and left components)35), and PV extension of the 
metastatic lesion36) on axial MRI. If a patient underwent BKP 
for multiple levels in a single procedure, we measured the 
variables at the most compressed segments.

We also measured postoperative DOC, postoperative VAS 
scores, injected cement volume, existence of cement leakage, 
and VB height gain after the procedure as treatment-related 

variables that could affect outcome.

4. Measurement of Outcomes

Pain improvement was assessed using the difference between 
pre- and postoperative VAS score which ranges from 0 indicating 
no pain, to 10 indicating the greatest imaginable pain. Postope- 
rative VAS score was measured at the time of discharge (the 
following day after surgery) or during the first outpatient visit 
(1 week after discharge).

Injected cement volume and existence of cement leakage 
were found from medical records and imaging studies. If there 
were no medical records, we used the ellipsoid method for 
measuring injected cement volume using postoperative antero- 
posterior and lateral X-ray images. We measured VB height 
gain after the procedure using pre- and postoperative lateral 
X-ray images. X-ray images were reviewed by the department 
of radiology.

5. Statistical Methods

The distribution of categorical variables was summarized 
as count and proportion. The median and range were used 
for the continuous variables. Differences in categorical variables 
were analyzed using Fisher’s exact-test due to the small sample 
size. Continuous variables were analyzed using Welch’s t-test, 
or the non-parametric Wilcoxon rank-sum test as appropriate. 
A p-value <0.05 was considered statistically significant. For 
patients who underwent multiple BKP procedures, the most 
severely injured segment was analyzed.

RESULTS

1. Pre-treatment Clinical and Radiological Features 

Dichotomized distributions of patient characteristics are 
summarized in Table 1. Among the 118 patients eligible for 
this study, 70 were women and 48 were men; their median 
age was 62.5 years (range, 27-86). Eighty-two patients (69.5%) 
had only axial spinal pain, which was aggravated by sitting or 
standing. The remaining 36 patients (30.5%) had additional 
radiating pain at the affected dermatome. The median preopera- 
tive VAS score was 5.

Spinal metastases were the only metastatic tumors in 37 
patients (31.4%). The remaining 68.6% of patients (n=81) had 
other organ metastases. One hundred-four patients (88.1%) pre- 
sented with multiple level spinal metastases, while whereas 
only 14 patients (11.9%) had a single level spinal metastasis. 
Treatment locations were distributed almost evenly between 
the thoracic (n=60) and lumbar spine (n=58).

Approximately one-third of patients (n=37) showed severe 
compression fractures (≥50%) based on DOC. Forty-three pati- 
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Table 1. Pretreatment clinical and radiological characteristics of metastatic compression fracture patients based on intervention methods
Total (n=118) Eggshell (n=9) BKP (n=109) p-value

Mean age (range) 62.5 (27-86)  62 (52-73)  63 (27-86)   0.757
Gender   0.010
  Male  48 (40.7) 0 (0.0)  48 (44.0)
  Female  70 (59.3)   9 (100.0)  61 (56.0)
Visceral metastasis   0.137
  No  37 (31.4)  5 (55.6)  32 (29.4)
  Yes  81 (68.6)  4 (44.4)  77 (70.6)
No. of spinal metastases   0.597
  Single  14 (11.9) 0 (0.0)  14 (12.8)
  Multiple 104 (88.1)   9 (100.0)  95 (87.2)
Treated segment   0.318
  Thoracic  60 (50.8)  3 (33.3)  57 (52.3)
  Lumbar  58 (49.2)  6 (66.7)  52 (47.7)
Degree of compression   0.026
  <50%  81 (68.6)  3 (33.3)  78 (71.6)
  ≥50%  37 (31.4)  6 (66.7)  31 (28.4)
Three columns involvement   0.071
  Anterior/Middle  75 (63.6)  3 (33.3)  72 (66.1)
  Total  43 (36.4)  6 (66.7)  37 (33.9)
No. of 6 columns involvement   0.004
  <4  54 (45.8) 0 (0.0)  54 (49.5)
  ≥4  64 (54.2)   9 (100.0)  55 (50.5)
Extra-compartment involvement
  None  51 (43.2) 0 (0.0)  51 (46.8)
  ED  32 (27.1)  1 (11.1)  31 (28.4)   0.289
  PV  21 (17.8)  4 (44.4)  17 (15.6) <0.001
  ED+PV  14 (11.9)  4 (44.4) 10 (9.2)   0.002
Local radiation therapy   0.283
  No  43 (36.4)  5 (55.6)  38 (34.9)
  Yes  75 (63.6)  4 (44.4)  71 (65.1)
Pain character  1.000

  Axial only  82 (69.5)  6 (66.7)  76 (69.7)
  Radiculopathy±axial pain  36 (30.5)  3 (33.3)  33 (30.3)
Preoperative VAS   5 (0-10) 5 (4-8)   5 (0-10)   0.535
ED: epidural; PV: paravertebral; VAS: Visual Analogue Scale; BKP: balloon kyphoplasty.
The data is presented as number (%) or mean (range).

ents (36.4%) showed 3-column involvement as per the 3-column 
theory and 64 patients (54.2%) showed involvement of more 
than 4-columns as per the 6-column classification. Patients 
who underwent BKP using the eggshell method showed a higher 
frequency of severe compression (p=0.026), and more column 
involvement as per 6-column classification (p=0.004) compared 
with those who underwent conventional BKP. Similarly, pati- 
ents in the eggshell group also showed higher frequency of 
PV extension (p<0.001), and PV and ED involvement (p=0.002). 

These are expected results, as the eggshell method was applied 
in selected patients, who showed severe metastatic compression 
with extra-compartmental involvement.

2. Post-treatment Clinical and Radiological Features

As shown in Tables 1 and 2, preoperative VAS score were 
ranged from 5 to 3 in both groups. Postoperative VAS scores 
were improved median 3 (range, 1-6) in eggshell group and 
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Table 2. Posttreatment clinical and radiological characteristics of metastatic compression fracture patients based on intervention methods
Total (n=118) Eggshell (n=9) BKP (n=109) p-value

Cement amount 6 (1-12) 7.5 (3.5-11.5) 6 (1-12) 0.049
Cement leakage  
  No 82 (69.5) 8 (88.9) 74 (67.9) 0.273
  Yes 36 (30.5) 1 (11.1) 35 (32.1)
VB height gain 3 (0-10) 4 (2-9) 2.5 (0-10) 0.021
Postoperative VAS 3 (0-10) 3 (0-4) 3 (0-10) 0.491
VB: vertebral body; VAS: Visual Analogue Scale; BKP: balloon kyphoplasty.
The data is presented as number (%) or mean (range).

median 2 (range, 3-8) in the conventional BKP group, and the 
difference failed to reach statistical difference (p=0.091). The 
median amount of injected cement was significantly higher in 
the eggshell group (7.5 mL vs. 6 mL; p=0.049). VB height gain 
was 4 mm using the eggshell method, and 2.5 mm using conven- 
tional BKP. VB height gain was also significantly higher in 
the eggshell group (p=0.021) than in the conventional BKP 
group. Cement leakage was found in approximately one-third 
of the patients (n=36) of whom only 1 patient underwent the 
eggshell procedure. Patients in the eggshell group showed a 
lower rate of cement leakage (1/9, 11%) than those in the con- 
ventional BKP group (35/109, 32%), but the difference was 
statistically insignificant (p=0.273, Wilcoxon rank sum test).

3. Illustrative Case 

A 68-year-old woman presented with recalcitrant mid-thora- 
cic back pain radiating anteriorly and decreased ambulation 
due to a newly progressed T8 compression fracture. Previously, 
she had undergone vertebroplasty for T6 and T7 pathologic 
compression fractures; she had also been diagnosed with lung 
cancer. MRI and lateral radiography showed a severe compre- 
ssion fracture (T8 VB height=6.9 mm) with a diffuse infiltrative 
enhancing lesion (Fig. 2A, B).

A decision was made to perform the double sequential bal- 
looning (eggshell) procedure for pain control and vertebral 
height restoration. IBTs were placed at target points between 
the severely collapsed endplates of the T8 VB (Fig. 2C). Inflation 
was performed until each IBT volume reached 1 mL, and 1 mL 
of PMMA was then injected (Fig. 2D). When the cement reached 
the hardened phase, inflation was performed again (Fig. 2E). 
An eggshell-shaped PMMA cavity was seen on anterior-posterior 
and lateral radiography (Fig. 2F, G). Filling using PMMA was 
performed (Fig. 2H). Postoperative vertebral height was 15.4 mm 
(Fig. 2I) and the height gain was 8.5 mm. The patient sustained 
no complications and her radiculopathic pain was dramatically 
eliminated without analgesics.

DISCUSSION

Since the introduction of PVP for treating vertebral heman- 

gioma in 198713), it has become a predominant treatment option 
in the management of axial back pain caused by vertebral com- 
pression fractures of various etiologies. PVP has not been able 
to restore lost vertebral height or correct the resultant kypho- 
sis8,15,27). Consequently, the patient’s center of gravity could be 
shifted anteriorly, thereby producing longer flexion moment 
on the apex of the kyphotic deformity. Because of this resultant 
force, vertebroplasty has the potential for aggravating existing 
deformities or creating additional fractures.

In the early 1990s, a modified vertebroplastic procedure 
known as BKP was introduced to restore lost vertebral height 
or to correct kyphotic deformities27). This procedure involved 
use of inflatable balloons to elevate end plates, reduce the 
fracture, and create a cavity for maximal cement volume. This 
minimally invasive procedure has been shown to provide imme- 
diate pain relief and restore vertebral integrity and stability1,11). 
It restored VB height, improved kyphosis, increased strength 
of the VB, and restored stiffness. Low-pressure injection of 
cement into the cavity in the VB could also significantly lower 
extravertebral leakage20).

Vertebrae augmented with PMMA are stiffer than fractured 
vertebrae, decreasing the ultimate load to adjacent vertebrae 
by 8% to 30%3). Studies have reported subsequent vertebral 
fractures occurring at rates of 3% to 29% after BKP14,21,23), and 
12% to 52% after PVP16,37). Controversy still exists as to whether 
new VB fractures are simply a result of natural progression of 
disease or whether they are consequences of augmentation. 
Leakage of PMMA into the disc space is cited as an important 
risk factor for subsequent vertebral fractures6,13).

Previous reports have identified fractures with retropulsion 
of fragments within the neural foramen, local infection, coagula- 
tion disorders, and spread of tumors within the ED space and 
vertebral plana as contraindications for PVP and BKP11,12). When 
osteonecrosis and pseudoarthrosis are evident along with 
vertebra plana9,30) vertebroplasty has been considered more 
suitable7).

In vertebra plana, severe compression of the VB complicates 
introduction of a suitable cannula at the vertebral level. Additio- 
nally, ballooning can lead to cortical bone fracture or end plate 
disruption. A few reports have claimed that vertebra plana was 
nonresponsive to BKP or that BKP was less effective at relieving 
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Fig. 2. A 68-year-old patient with vertebra plana undergoing balloon
kyphoplasty using the eggshell method. (A) Sagittal enhanced T1-wiei-
ghted magnetic resonance image demonstrating severe compression
fracture (T8 vertebral body height=6.9 mm) with a diffuse infiltrative 
enhancing lesion. (B-H) Lateral fluoroscopic images demonstrating the
method of double sequential ballooning (eggshell). (I) Lateral ra- 
diographs before and after treatment revealing 8.5 mm height gain
(preoperative vertebral height=6.9mm, postoperative vertebral height=
15.4 mm).

pain in vertebra plana than typically reported for PVP25,31).
In contrast, our study showed suggestive positive results in 

patients with vertebra plana who were considered to experience 
no benefit with conventional BKP. We performed the eggshell 
procedure in patients with severe MCF and multiple column 
involvement. Although VB injury was more severe in patients 
who underwent the eggshell procedure compared with those 
who underwent conventional BKP, we were able to inject more 
cement in them and restore more of their VB height. These 
results could be interpreted as affected by the fact that eggshell 
method was performed in severely compressed patients, who 
had potentially higher room for both cement injection and 
height restoration. However, there was no evidence that more 
severe compression fracture was related to more VB height 
restoration or cement injection when performing conventional 
BKP in previous literature. Rather, high fracture severity grade 
was a risk factor for complication in cementoplasty10).

In addition, cement leakage in the eggshell group was appa- 
rently low although it did not reach the statistical significance. 
As has been reported, leakage rate after BKP may be 4.8% 
to 39%10,19,28,32,34,38). In our study, cement leakage rate was 11% 
in the eggshell group and 32% in the conventional BKP group. 
The eggshell method makes 1 mL primary shells in cancellous 
vertebrae and enables greater restoration of destructed vertebral 
height by inflation and fracture of primary shells. The primary 
shell provides alternative force to restore height in the cancel- 
lous bone with destructed cortical bone and endplates. There- 
fore, we suggest that the double sequential ballooning proce- 
dure will help expand indications for cement injection in 
patients with severe VB compression fractures at lower compli- 
cation rates.

The major limitation of our study is that the number of pa- 
tient in eggshell group is relatively small compared with the 
conventional BKP group. It is because that new technique 
is limited to perform in patients in current Korean insurance 
system, which does not cover BKP in severe (>70%) compre- 
ssion fracture. Thus, there would less power in statistical sig- 
nificance because of imbalanced sample size. We tried to over- 
come this problem by non-parametric analysis of Wilcoxon 
rank sum test. We also had tried to analyze the result by matched 
analysis, but it was impossible due to sample size, which was 
still short to be individually matched in several variables. As 
an alternative analysis, we performed subgroup analysis by 
excluding patients BKP group having biased variables such 
as number of spinal metastases, less than 4/6 columns involve- 
ment and extra-compartment involvement (data not provided), 
but failed to find variable that define beneficial group from 
eggshell method. In this study, more amounts of cement injec- 
tion and VB height gain was found in eggshell group. However, 
we regret that statistical power of the analyses was weak due 
to small number of patients. Therefore, further study with more 
sample size of eggshell method will be needed to validate the 
technique to be effective in severe MCF with extra-compartment 
involvement.
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A major limitation of this study was that it was a retrospective 
analysis of small number of patients with cancer metastases 
undergoing vertebral procedures. Furthermore, the number of 
patients who underwent the eggshell procedure was very small 
due to limited coverage of eggshell method in current Korean 
insurance system as described in Discussion. Exact indications 
for the eggshell procedure have not been defined yet. Thus, 
further study is still required for detailed indication of the 
eggshell method with prospective protocol describing exact 
radiological and clinical variables.

CONCLUSION

Using the double sequential ballooning (eggshell) method, 
we performed a modified BKP procedure in patients with 
vertebra plana, which has been considered as relative contraindi- 
cation for cement injection. We were able to inject more cement 
and cause greater VB height restoration in patients with severe 
MCFs with extra-compartment involvement, which were ex- 
pected to be vulnerable to cement leakage by routine cemento- 
plasty. Due to the limitation of sample size, it would be hard 
to conclude that eggshell method was the better treatment 
modality compared with the conventional BKP. However, our 
study suggested that eggshell method showed comparable re- 
sults in severely affected MCF patients and it would help expand 
indications for cement injection at lower complication rates.
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